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The main concern of the comment raised by Noormets and Kirchner is our
interpretation of the Terminal Moraine Complex (TMC) formation at the
Hambergbukta fjord mouth proposed by Joe et al. (2022). Noormets and Kirchner argue
that the complex morphological features of the TMC likely resulted from multiple glacier
advances and retreats after the Younger Dryas. They also point out that insufficient
geophysical data sets and age uncertainty of core 905 (HH19-905-GC) obtained from
the distal side of TMC led to an incomplete assessment of the TMC formation in Joe et al.
(2022).

Noormets and Kirchner additionally defined three debris flow lobes (DFL-1, DFL-2,
and DFL-3) on the distal flank of TMC. Based on these stacked debris flow lobes, they
argue that the Hambergbreen may have reached the mouth of Hambergbukta fjord
multiple times since the initial formation of TMC. We agree that multiple glacial
advances can form multiple debris flow lobes. However, it is also possible for a single
event of glacial advance or surge to generate multiple debris flows since the depositions
of debris flow lobes can occur either concurrently with the terminal moraine formation
or after its formation (Plassen et al., 2004). Here, we present additional subbottom
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profiling data (line 051 in Figure 1) covering two debris lobes
(DFL-2 and DFL-3). Both DFL-2 and DFL-3 consist of
acoustically transparent echo characters and are bounded by
an erosive lower boundary, which traces into acoustic unit F-
4C or lies above F-2C (Figure 1). If these lobe sets were deposited
by different glacial advances, we would expect to identify some
reflectors separating DFL-2 and DFL-3 (cf. Figures 3 and 4 in
Kempf et al., 2013). However, a lack of prominent reflectors
between the two debris flow lobes reflects deposition at a very
similar time, which suggests that debris flow lobes were formed
by a single event of glacial advance.

Noormets and Kirchner also cast doubt on the age model of
core 905 and the stratigraphic relation between TMC-related
debris flow lobes (F-1B) and the late Holocene glaciomarine
sediments (F-4C) in the distal side of TMC. The age model of
core 905 was established using mainly four radiocarbon ages
dated to 0.6, 3.6, 10.1 and 11.7 ka, respectively (Figure 7 in Joe
et al., 2022). In particular, the late Holocene interval consisting of
two lithofacies (Facies 3 and 4) was constrained based on two
radiocarbon ages of 0.6 and 3.6 ka. The complex glaciomarine
environments may have caused the internal variability in
sedimentation rates, leading to the age uncertainty of the
interpolated age during this interval. Nevertheless, Facies

3 generally exhibited consistent lithology with bioturbated
mud to sandy mud and organic geochemistry with relatively
high TOC and δ13C values and low TOC/Norg ratio, except for the
clast-rich, uppermost parts. The distal side of TMC was likely
characterized by the glacier-distal setting and oceanographic
conditions during the late Holocene, suggesting a lack of
significant changes in sedimentation rates. Additionally, the
overall changes in sedimentation rates in core 905 were
similar to those in a nearby site HH12-1209-GC in eastern
Storfjorden (Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2014; Nielsen and
Rasmussen, 2018). Hence, our age model is thought to be
sufficient to reflect environmental changes during the late
Holocene. Furthermore, it is worth noting that our
interpretation of glacier surges during the late Holocene was
based not only on IRD flux but also on variations in terrestrial
inputs, as evidenced by TOC, δ13C, and TOC/Norg (Knies and
Martinez, 2009), thus not misleading to determine glacier surges
based solely on the increase in IRD as proposed by Noormets and
Kirchner.

Joe et al. (2022) integrated seismostratigraphy with
chronostratigraphy of core 905 in the distal side of TMC,
assigning acoustic units F-1C, F-2C, and F-4C to the
subglacial till during the Younger Dryas (>ca. 12 ka), melt out

FIGURE 1
Multibeam bathymetry and high-resolution subbottom profiling data from the Terminal Moraine Complex (TMC) and its proximal and distal flanks.
Asterisks (*) mark the flattened areas of the crest and distal flank of TMC suggested by Noormets and Kirchner.
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deposits during the earliest Holocene (12–10.1 ka), and
glaciomarine sediment during the late Holocene (<ca. 3.7 ka),
respectively (Figure 10 in Joe et al., 2022). As noted in Section

5.1 of Joe et al. (2022), our stratigraphic relation between TMC-
related debris lobes (F-1B) and acoustic group C is somewhat
ambiguous due to the insufficient vertical resolution of the

FIGURE 2
Schematic model for the potential formation of flattened crest areas and terraces on the distal flank of TMC (A) and multibeam bathymetry of TMC
and its flanks in Figure 7 of Noormets et al. (2021) (B). In a lower panel, a white circle shows iceberg scours indicating the presence of huge icebergs
originating from a Hambergbukta tidewater glacier (Hambergbreen).
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subbottom profiling data. However, the additional subbottom
profile of the 051 line (Figure 1) clearly shows that DFL-2 and
DLF-3 lie above F-2C (Figure 1), which encompasses the period
from the IRD-rich earliest Holocene to the middle Holocene
characterized by the prominent decrease in sedimentation rates
(Figure 8 in Joe et al., 2022). This suggests that DFL-2 and DLF-3
were formed at least after the middle Holocene, thus during the
late Holocene. However, we cannot determine how much earlier
DFL-1 formed than DFL-2 and DFL-3 because our data set does
not cover the DFL-1 zone. A further geophysical and geological
investigation is necessary to evaluate this speculation.

Regarding the complex morphology of TMC, Noormets and
Kirchner argued that the flattened crest areas and terraces at
depths up to 70 m on the distal flank of TMC were likely formed
by large tabular iceberg scouring. Considering the shallow depth
of inner Storfjorden and the submarine ridge (e.g., Mid-ridge),
and the northwards increasing gradient of the glacio-isostatic
response of the Storfjorden area (Forman et al., 2004 and
references therein), they suggested that the large tabular
icebergs possibly originated from the Storfjorden ice stream
(or potentially ice shelf) that existed during the last
deglaciation (cf. Nielsen and Rasmussen, 2018), rather than
during the Holocene. If these iceberg scours had formed
earlier than the Holocene, we would expect to identify a
distinct glaciomarine sediment cover on the top of the
flattened features, as exemplified in an acoustic unit F-4C on
the distal side of TMC. However, the absence of glaciomarine
sediment cover, such as an F-4 type acoustic unit, on top of
flattened features (Figure 5 in Joe et al., 2022) argues against the
possibility of pre-Holocene iceberg scouring. Furthermore, these
flattened features on the distal flank of TMC appear
morphologically to be synchronous with or after the formation
of DFL-2 (Figure 1) during the late Holocene. In this context, the
flattened features can be formed by large icebergs originating
from Hambergbreen since the Little Ice Age (LIA). Such huge
icebergs existed during LIA and even after AD1900 in the
Hambergbukta, as identified by iceberg scours at depths of
70–80 m on the proximal flank of TMC (Figure 2B). We
speculate that large icebergs overturned after passing TMC
potentially and then formed flattened features, such as kettle
holes (cf. Ottesen et al., 2017) on the distal flank of TMC
(Figure 2A).

In summary, our study aimed to understand the glacial
history and depositional environments of Little Storfjorden
and its tributary, Hambergbukta, since the Younger Dryas.
Joe et al. (2022) suggested that the entire TMC was formed
by multiple glacial advances (or surges) in agreement with

Noormets and Kirchner’s interpretation. However, our
geophysical and geological records support the conclusion
that the entire TMC formed at least during the late
Holocene. In particular, multiple significant advances (or
surges) of Hambergbreen occurred after ~1 ka, leading to the
formation of TMC during the latest Holocene, including LIA,
similar to northern Spitsbergen (Werner, 1993; Røthe et al.,
2015; Røthe et al., 2018). Given the limited radiocarbon age
dating and geophysical data set, there is a need for further
investigation of the oldest set of debris lobes (DFL-1) on the
distal flank of TMC to obtain reliable age data that shed more
light on the behavior of Hambergbreen during the late
Holocene.
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